
Winter Starlight

Winter starlight glistens in the sky----
Winks and blinks and teases from on high----
What a cheerful happy sight to see--
Winter starlight joyful and carefree----

Winter starlight chases after day ----   (Star – light in the night--)
Tiny beacons glowing all the way---   (Star – light in the night--)
On a winsome, wondrous, magic flight –
Winter starlight sparkles through the night----

In a winter sky so clear----
Silent starlight              Silent starlight
Do you think the starlight hears----
All the people near and far making wishes on a star?—

Winter starlight brings the night to life----  (Star – light in the night--)
Dancing in the dark across the sky----   (Star – light in the night--)
Whirling, twirling by Jupiter and Mars.
Winter starlight knows the dance by heart----  (Star – light dance by heart)
Winter starlight knows the dance by heart----  (Star – light dance by heart)

Win – ter star – light knows---
The dance by heart----------



Winter Waltz
Autumn brings lovely things dancing leaves 
colorings
Here they twirl there they fly red and golden 
waltzing by

Swirling twirling through– the air
Autumn colors dancing everywhere!
Oh ------- Oh ------- Oh - - - 

Winter waits for the chance to replace Autumn’s 
dance
While the time stands in wait Autumn leaves 
congregate

Swirling Twirling through– the air
Autumn colors dancing everywhere!
Oh ------- Oh ------- Oh - - - 

Slowly now   (slowly now)
Dying leaves   (dying leaves)
Autumn ttrns her head and grieves

Bitter chilling i-cy air.
Frozen winter dancing everywhere!
Oh ------- Oh ------- Oh - - - 
Now we drive colors bold as the Autumn days 
unfold.
But in time Autumn’s end Winter’s waltz will 
someday be gin

Swirling twirling through the air
Autumn colors dancing everywhere
Oh ------- Oh ------- Oh - - -  Oh ------- Oh ------- Oh - 
- - 
Dancing everywhere!



Cara, amigo, filos, Rafiki
Droog, tomodachi, umali, chaver

Dohst, Freund, chingu, sadiqi
Ore, hoa, bwenzi, ven

Friend When we reach out in kindness;
Reach out to understand.

Anyone can be a neighbor and friend
No matter the language or land.

Cara, amigo, filos, Rafiki
Droog, tomodachi, umali, chaver

Dohst, Freund, chingu, sadiqi
Ore, hoa, bwenzi, ven

Friend You are my friend.
You are my friend.

1st time as one group, then as 
a canon with two groups.

ONLY a two-group canon this time!



Hot Chocolate!                Hot hot hot hot choc’late

I can’t get enough!
Hot hot hot hot choc’late

It’s my favorite stuff!

When the weather is freezing
And you think you’ll turn to ice,
There is nothing more pleasing

Than a mug of paradise!

Turn up the heat, make it steamy and sweet
With marshmallows on the top!

Come fill me up to the top of my cup
I’m gonna drink every drop!

Hot hot hot hot choc’late…….

  Part 1:   Hot -- -- hot chocolate -- -- -- (repeat 3 times)
  Part 2:   -- sss – make it steamy -- -- – sss – rich and creamy (repeat)
  Part 3: Marshmallows are floating on the top -- -- -- whipped cream - I’m never gonna stop!

Turn up the heat, ……..
Hot hot hot hot choc’late…….

I need a fix made from scratch or a mix, hot choc’late!



It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year

It’s the most     wonderful time----- of the year--------
With the kids jingle belling and everyone telling you, “Be of good cheer.”-----

It’s the most    wonderful time----- of the year--------
It’s the hap    happiest sea---- son of all--------

With those holiday greetings and fun happy meetings when friends come to call-----
It’s the hap    happiest sea---- son of all--------

There’ll be parties for hosting, marshmallows for toasting and caroling out in the snow.
There’ll be scary ghost stories and tales of the glories of Christmases long, long ago--------------

It’s the most    wonderful time-----of the year--------
There’ll be much mistletoeing and hearts will be glowing when loved ones are near--------

It’s the most    wonderful time----of the year--------

There’ll be parties for hosting, marshmallows for toasting and caroling out in the snow.
There’ll be scary ghost stories and tales of the glories of Christmases long, long ago--------------

Long ago---------------

It’s the most    wonderful time-----of the year--------
There’ll be much mistletoeing and hearts will be glowing when loved ones are near--------

It’s the most    wonderful time----of the year--------
It’s the most    wonderful time-----  It’s the most    wonderful time------  

It’s the most    wonderful time---------- of the year
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